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 Hydrophilic–Hydrophobic Patterned Molecularly 
Imprinted Photonic Crystal Sensors for High-Sensitive 
Colorimetric Detection of Tetracycline 
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  Colorimetric sensors have attracted much attention because 

they do not need expensive or sophisticated instruments and 

they have been widely used in portable and rapid analysis 

especially for point-of-care testing. [ 1 ]  Responsive photonic 

crystals (PCs) are promising materials for colorimetric detec-

tion owning to their vivid colors, [ 2 ]  and they have been widely 

used in detection of molecules, [ 3 ]  ions, [ 4 ]  gas, [ 5 ]  humidity, [ 6 ]  

electric fi eld, [ 7 ]  magnetic fi eld, [ 8 ]  and so on. [ 9 ]  Combined with 

the molecularly imprinted polymer (MIP), the PC assay has 

become the most successful fi eld of PCs application and real-

ized selective and sensitive detection of small molecules [ 10 ]  

and proteins. [ 11 ]  Although lots of MIP–PC colorimetric sen-

sors have been achieved during the past decades, the design 

of structurally simple yet effi cient devices for improving the 

sensitivity of MIP–PC detection still remains as a challenging 

task. Recently, enrichment process induced by wettability 

difference attracts widely attention because it provides an 

effi cient strategy to improve the sensitivity of SERS [ 12 ]  and 

fl uorescent [ 13 ]  analysis by enriching the targets from highly 

diluted solution to the sensitive area. Hydrophilic–hydro-

phobic pattern is a simple platform with wettability differ-

ence and it is the promising platform to realize enrichment 

process in practical application. 

 Here, we combined the MIP–PC colorimetric sensor 

with the enrichment process and fabricated a high-sensitive 

colorimetric sensor with hydrophilic–hydrophobic pattern 

for the fi rst time to improve the sensitivity of tetracycline 

(TC) detection, which is of practical application in food 
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testing and eco-pollution determination. This MIP–PC col-

orimetric sensor can realize larger than 200 nm colorimetric 

transition from cyan to red which is clearly recognized by 

naked eye. Besides, by changing the diameter of the detec-

tion area (MIP–PC dot) from 1.35 to 2.79 mm, the detection 

range of this sensor can vary from 10 × 10 –9 –60 × 10 –9   m  to 

10 × 10 –9 –150 × 10 –9   m . The limit of detection is down to 2 × 

10 –9   m  by enriching a 10 µL droplet to a MIP–PC dot with 

diameter of 1.35 mm. This result is one order of magnitude 

lower than that of traditional MIP–PC fi lm. [ 14 ]  Moreover, the 

relationship between the size of detection area and the detec-

tion range was systematically investigated, and it has been 

concluded as a fan-shaped standard color card. This conclu-

sion is of great importance for designing the sensors with 

suitable size of detection area and detection range in prac-

tical applications. 

  Figure    1  a illustrates the fabrication process of the hydro-

philic–hydrophobic patterned MIP–PC sensor. The MIP–PC 

dot was prepared by fi lling the precursor solution contained 

template TC molecule in the space of opal PC dot assem-

bled by monodispersed colloidal spheres [ 15 ]  on hydrophobic 

polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) (Figure  1 a i,ii). After the poly-

merization process, the template TC molecules and the col-

loidal spheres were removed and the MIP–PC sensor with 

hydrophilic MIP–PC dot and hydrophobic substrate was 

obtained (Figure  1 a iii and see the Experimental Section). 

The PC sensor shown in Figure  1 b comprises a series of opal 

PC dots on a hydrophobic PDMS substrate. It is worth men-

tioning that the purple PC dot was selected to be fabricated 

the MIP–PC dot in following experiment because it could be 

prepared as a cyan MIP–PC dot to provide much broader col-

orimetric transition range (from cyan to red) in visible light 

(Figures S1 and S2, Supporting Information). After fabrica-

tion process, the MIP–PC sensor with hydrophilic MIP–PC 

dots (CA = 10° ± 2.8°, Figure  1 c) and hydrophobic substrate 

(CA = 115° ± 3.1°, Figure  1 d) was obtained. The wettability 

difference between the MIP–PC dot and substrate can drive 

the analysts in the highly diluted solution to be enriched to 

the hydrophilic MIP–PC dot.  

 Former research has clearly proven the functional 

monomer acrylic acid (AA) in the polymerized MIP and the 

template TC molecule can form hydrogen bond, which proves 

the selective recognized structure for TC after removing the 

template TC molecule. [ 14 ]  When a droplet of TC solution was 

dripped on the MIP–PC sensor, as the water evaporation, the 
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TC molecules in the droplet were enriched to the hydrophilic 

MIP–PC dot by wettability difference and selectively recog-

nized by the MIP by forming hydrogen bond ( Figure    2  a). The 

spectra of MIP–PC dot during the enrichment gradually shifts 

(Figure  2 b), so a suitable time to measure the spectra with 

the largest peak shift need to be found. A 10 µL droplet of 

0.1 × 10 –6   m  TC was dripped on a MIP–PC dot with dia meter 

of 1.35 mm. As the droplet evaporation, more and more TC 

molecules were enriched to the hydro-

philic MIP–PC dot and recognized by the 

MIP. The peak position of the MIP–PC dot 

shifted from cyan to red in the fi rst 10 min. 

When the droplet shrunk to the MIP-PC 

dot entirely, the red shift reached the max-

imum. After that, the MIP–PC dot became 

dried and the MIP structure shrunk, so 

the peak position shifted to blue gradually 

(Figure S3, Supporting Information). So in 

the following experiments, 10 min after a 

10 µL droplet dripped on the MIP–PC dot 

is an optimized experimental parameter 

for measuring the spectrum in quantitative 

detection.  

 The peak shift increases as the 

increasing of TC concentration. A series of 

10 µL droplets with different TC concen-

trations (from 0 × 10 –9  to 60 × 10 –9   m ) was 

dripped on the MIP–PC dots with diam-

eter of 1.35 mm. As shown in  Figure    3  a, 

the color of the MIP–PC dot shifted from cyan to dark red as 

the concentration increasing. The peak position shift at corre-

sponding TC concentration shifted from 504 nm (0 × 10 –9   m ) 

to 712 nm (60 × 10 –9   m ) (Figure  3 b). The largest colorimetric 

transition range can reach 208 nm which can be clearly recog-

nized by naked eye for qualitative or semiquantitative rapid 

detection. The peak position shift (Δ λ ) shows good linear rela-

tionship with the TC concentration ( c ) at 0 × 10 –9 –60 × 10 –9   m  

(Figure  3 c), and the regression equation is Δ λ  = 3.68  c  – 6.57 

with a correlation coeffi cient  r  = 0.9962. So this method could 

realize quantitative detection with the help of spectrometer 

and the limit of detection is down to 2 × 10 –9   m .  

 The size of MIP–PC dot is a signifi cant factor of this 

detection system because it infl uences the degree of solute 

enrichment. Here we fabricated a series of MIP–PC dot with 

different diameters and systematically researched the infl u-

ence of the size of MIP–PC dot. 10 µL TC solution droplets 

with different volumes were dripped on the MIP–PC dots 

with diameters of 1.35, 1.92, 2.12, 2.41, and 2.79 mm, respec-

tively (Table S1, Supporting Information). The relationships 

between the TC concentration ( c ) and the peak position 

shift (Δ λ ) at varied diameters of MIP–PC dots ( d ) are shown 

in  Figure    4  a. The results of each MIP–PC dot can be sepa-

rated as two procedures: increasing procedure and satura-

tion procedure. In the increasing procedure, Δ λ  increases 

as the  c  increasing and shows good linear relationship. The 

linear fi ttings are very steep for the dots with diameter of 

1.35 and 1.92 mm. The regression equations of the peak posi-

tion shifts are Δ λ  1  = 3.68  c  – 6.57 ( d  1  = 1.35 mm,  r  1  = 0.9962) 

and Δ λ  2  = 3.31  c  – 5.78 ( d  2  = 1.92 mm,  r  2  = 0.9946). And the 

slopes are much gentler for the dots with diameters of 2.12, 

2.41, and 2.79 mm. The corresponding regression equations 

are Δ λ  3  = 2.67  c  – 4.02 ( d  3  = 2.12 mm,  r  3  = 0.9983), Δ λ  4  = 

2.06  c  – 6.58 ( d  4  = 2.41 mm,  r  4  = 0.9977), and Δ λ  5  = 1.56  c  

– 11.64 ( d  5  = 2.79 mm,  r  5  = 0.9905), respectively. The slopes 

of these fi tting lines decreasing as the increasing diameters 

of the MIP–PC dots represent the degree of enrichment 

and the sensitivity of detection decrease. The linear ranges 
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 Figure 1.    a) Scheme of the fabrication processes of the MIP–PC dot on hydrophobic substrate. 
b) Photography image of the PC sensor with different colors of PC dots. Contact angles of 
the MIP–PC dot c) (CA = 10° ± 2.8°) and PDMS substrate d) (CA = 115° ± 3.1°). (Inset) The 
microscope image of the MIP–PC dot in cyan color. 

 Figure 2.    a) Schematic representation of the enrichment processes of 
TC molecules from highly diluted solution onto the MIP–PC dot for high-
sensitive detection. As the water evaporation, the TC molecules are 
enriched to the MIP–PC dot to be selectively captured by the imprinted 
polymer and the color of the MIP–PC dot shifts to red. b) The spectra 
of the MIP–PC dot after dripping the TC solution, which illustrates the 
enrichment process of the TC molecules from the highly diluted solution 
to the MIP–PC dot.
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(or effi cacious detection ranges) of the MIP–PC dots with 

diameters of 1.35, 1.92, 2.12, 2.41, and 2.79 mm are about 

0 × 10 –9 –60 × 10 –9 , 0 × 10 –9 –70 × 10 –9 , 0 × 10 –9 –80 × 10 –9 , 0 × 

10 –9 –110 × 10 –9 , and 0 × 10 –9 –150 × 10 –9   m , respectively. These 

results prove that the effi cacious detection range increases as 

the increasing of the diameters of the MIP–PC dots. How-

ever, when the MIP–PC dots have been saturated, values 

of Δ λ  reach the maximum (about 208 nm). The saturated 

concentrations of the MIP–PC dots with diameters of 1.35, 

1.92, 2.12, 2.41, and 2.79 mm are 59 × 10 –9 , 65 × 10 –9 , 79 × 

10 –9 , 104 × 10 –9 , and 141 × 10 –9   m , respectively, calculated from 

the linear fi tting results (Figure S4, Supporting Information). 

When the TC concentration reached to the saturated concen-

tration, Δ λ  did not continue to increase as the TC concentra-

tion increasing.  

 To further investigate the infl uence of the size of the 

MIP–PC dot on Δ λ , the experimental data of 10 × 10 –9   m  TC 

droplets enriched on the MIP–PC dots with different sizes 

were shown in Figure  4 b. Δ λ  decreases with increasing the 

size of the MIP–PC dot ( S ) ( S  is calculated by  S  = πd 2 /4) and 

the regression equation of the fi tting line is Δ λ  = –6.16  S  + 

42.8 ( r  = 0.9840). Similar results can be obtained by other TC 

concentrations. This result proves the sensitivity of the detec-

tion based on enrichment can be improved by decreasing the 

size of the hydrophilic detection area to increase the degree 

of enrichment. 

 The volume of the TC droplet is another important 

factor to infl uence the sensitivity of detection based on the 

enrichment process. TC droplets (10 × 10 –9   m ) with different 

volumes were dripped on the MIP–PC dots with same diam-

eters (1.35 mm). As shown in Figure  4 c, Δ λ  increases with 

increasing the volume of droplet ( V ) and shows good linear 

relationship. The regression equation of the fi tting line is 

Δ λ  = 3.6  V  + 0.04 ( r  = 0.9990). This result proves that drip-

ping larger sample solutions is another way to improve the 

sensitivity of detection. 

 Furthermore, the detection result inspires a new strategy 

for design the sensors with different detection ranges by 

varying the size of the detection area in colorimetric detec-

tion based on enrichment process. The color corresponding 

to the TC concentration of each kind of MIP–PC dot was 

concluded in an intuitional fi gure (Figure  4 d). The effi cacious 

detection ranges of MIP–PC dots with varied diameters are 

presented by the height of the colorful bars. From that we 

can observe the infl uence of the size of MIP–PC dot in the 

detection range of colorimetric detection. 

 The experimental result can also be concluded as a 

fan-shaped standard color card ( Figure    5  ) to show the 

relationship between the size of MIP–PC dot, tetracycline 

concentration and corresponding color. In this standard 

color card, all the dashes on each black curve illustrate the 

TC concentration of each kind of MIP–PC dot, and the 

color around this dash is the corresponding color of the 

experimental result. The maximum concentration of each 

curve illustrates the detection range of the corresponding 

MIP–PC dot. The users can choose the size of the MIP–PC 

dot based on the demanded detection range and compare 

the color of the MIP–PC dot after experiment with this 

standard color card to obtain half-quantitative TC con-

centration. The detection with varied detection ranges and 

sensitivity is demanded in practical applications. The con-

centration of TC in food is limited. [ 16 ]  European Union 

(EU) has set the maximum residue limits (MRLs) for TC 

as 0.3 mg kg −1  in liver, 0.6 mg kg −1  in kidney, 0.2 mg kg −1  in 

egg, and 0.1 mg kg −1  (about 200 × 10 –9   m ) in milk or muscle 

tissues. [ 17 ]  So a larger MIP–PC dot such as 2.79 mm can be 

used to obtain a broader detection range. While the max-

imum expected concentrations of wastewater treatment 

plant (WWTP) fi nal effl uents could not exceed 0.9 µg L −1  

(about 2 × 10 –9   m ), [ 18 ]  and the pesticide residues of TC in 

soil are often at µg/kg level. [ 19 ]  So the user can choose the 

MIP–PC dot with diameter of 1.35 mm or even smaller to 

improve the sensitivity at low concentration. Besides, this 

strategy can be used in integrated sensor to achieve high-

throughput detection with both multicomponents and 

multiranges.  

 In conclusion, we have fabricated a colorimetric sensor 

with high-sensitive TC detection based on a hydrophilic–

hydrophobic patterned MIP–PC chip integrated with 

hydrophobic substrate and hydrophilic MIP–PC dots. The 

hydrophilic–hydrophobic patterned MIP–PC chip could 

enrich the target molecules from the diluted solution to the 

sensitive MIP–PC dot and realize naked-eye-recognized high-

sensitive detection of the TC molecule down to 2 × 10 –9   m . 

Moreover, the relationship between the size of the MIP–PC 
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 Figure 3.    a) The colorimetric transition of the MIP–PC dot as the 
concentration increasing. The spectra b) and the peak position shift 
c) of 10 µL droplets with different concentrations dried on MIP–PC dots 
with diameter of 1.35 mm.
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dot, the sensitivity of detection, and the detection range of 

the target has also been systematically studied. The detection 

range of TC molecule increased from 0 × 10 –9 –60 × 10 –9   m  

to 0 × 10 –9 –150 × 10 –9   m  as the diameter of the MIP–PC dot 

enlarged from 1.35 to 2.79 mm, while the sensitivity of TC 

detection decreased with increasing size of the MIP–PC dot. 

This work provides a good strategy to design high-sensitive 

colorimetric sensors for trace detection, as well as to well reg-

ulate the detection range by varying the size of sensitive area. 

This hydrophilic–hydrophobic patterned MIP–PC sensor 

has great potential applications in food safety, drug control, 

point-of-care testing, and eco-pollution determination.   

 Experimental Section 

  Preparation of PC Microchip with Opal Structure : PDMS (Syl-
gard 184 silicone elastomer kit, Dow) was mixed with the curing 
agent (10:1 w/w). Then the mixture was spin-coated on the glass 
slices (2000 r, 30 s). The slices were pre-cured at 60 °C for 15 
min. The monodispersed latex spheres (P-(St-MMA-AA)) were syn-
thesized by the emulsion polymerization method. Colloidal ink 
contained hydrophilic monodispersed latex spheres (5% wt%) 
in water and ethylene glycol (v:v, 1:3) was printed on a precured 
hydrophobic PDMS substrate. The droplet size varied from 1 to 
5 µL. The printed microchips were dried in 60 °C, 60% RH, until 
the droplet completely dried. At last, the PC microchip was heated 
under 80 °C for 2 h to let the PDMS full-cured. 

  Preparation of MIP – PC Microchip with Inverse Opal Struc-
ture : 15 mL aqueous prepolymer solution with 7.5 g acrylamide 
(AAm, Acros), 3.42 g acrylic acid (AA, redistilled, Acros), 231 mg 
N,N′-methylene bisacrylamide (BIS, Alfa Aesar), 312 mg 2,2-dieth-
oxyacetophenone (DEPO, Acros), and 10 mg tetracycline (TC, Alfa 
Aesar) was prepared to fabricate the TC MIP structure. The PC 
microchip with opal structure was dipped into the aqueous solu-
tion for 30 min. Then the microchip was pulled out and removed 
the extra solution by N 2  gas. After polymerization under the 100 W 
UV for 20 min, the microchip was fi rst immersed in toluene to com-
pletely remove the colloidal crystal template, and then washed by 
10% (v/v) acetic acid (Beijing Chemical Works) containing 10% 
(w/v) sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS, Sigma-Aldrich) solution to 
remove the TC template in a bath oscillator at 70 °C for 2 h and 
rinsed thoroughly with deionized water until no further diffraction 
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 Figure 5.    The fan-shaped standard color card to show the relationship 
between the diameter of the MIP–PC dot, tetracycline concentration, 
and corresponding color. In this color card, all the dashes on each black 
curve illustrate the TC concentration of corresponding MIP–PC dot. The 
maximum concentration of each curve illustrates the detection range of 
the corresponding MIP–PC dot.

 Figure 4.    The infl uence of enrichment degree on the sensitivity of detection. a) The peak position shift of 10 µL TC solutions dripped on the MIP–PC 
dots with diameters of 1.35, 1.92, 2.12, 2.41, and 2.79 mm, respectively. The dashed lines are the linear fi tting results. b) The relationship between 
the peak position shift in a) and the area of the PC dot at TC concentration of 10 × 10 –9   M . The red line is the linear fi tting result. c) The peak shift of 
TC solution (10 × 10 –9   M ) with different volumes dripped on the imprinted PC dot with diameter of 1.35 mm. The red line is the linear fi tting result 
of the black dots. d) The color of the MIP–PC dot with different sizes under different TC concentrations. The height of the colorful bar presents the 
effi cacious detection range of each kind of the MIP–PC dot.
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changes were observed, indicating full removal of TC from the 
MIP–PC dot. The MIP–PC microchip with inverse opal structure was 
obtained. 

  Measurement of the Refl ectivity of the MIP – PC Dot : A 10 µL 
TC droplet was dipped on the imprinted PC dot. After 10 min, the 
droplet was dried and the solute (TC) was enriched on the MIP–PC 
dot. At this time, the wavelength of the MIP–PC dot could shift to 
red to the maximum. The spectrum was measured by spectrometer. 

  Characterization : Contact angles were captured by OCA20 
instrument (DataPhysics, Germany) at 25 °C. Deionized water 
(MilliQ, 18.2 MΩ cm) was employed as the source for the CA 
measurement. The values reported were the average of fi ve drops 
at different locations. The refl ection spectra were collected by 
microscope (BX51, Olympus Co., Ltd) with an UV–vis spectrometer 
(NOVA, Ideaoptics Technology Ltd., China). SEM images of the PCs 
were obtained using a fi eld-emission scanning electron micro-
scope (JEOL-4800, Tokyo, Japan). The images of the PC dots were 
captured by stereo microscope (SteREO Discovery.V8, Zeiss, Ger-
many) and microscope (BX51, Olympus Co., Ltd).  
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 Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library 
or from the author.  
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